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Resource Sheet #5
[Affidavit] No. 20.Medford, April 25, 1775.
I, Edward Thoroton Gould, of his Majesty's own Regiment of Foot, being of lawful Age, do
testify and declare, that on the Evening of the 18th. Instant, under the Orders of General Gage, I
embarked with the Light infantry and Grenadiers of the Line, commanded by Colonel Smith, and
landed on the Marshes of Cambridge, from whence we proceeded to Lexington; On our arrival at
that place, we saw a Body of provincial Troops armed, to the Number of about sixty or seventy
Men; on our Approach, they dispersed, and soon after firing began, but which party fired first, I
cannot exactly say, as our Troops rush'd on shouting, and huzzaing, previous to the firing, which
was continued by our Troops, so long as any of the provincials were to be seen. From thence we
marched to Concord. On a Hill near the Entrance of the Town, we saw another Body of
provincials assembled; the light Infantry Companies were ordered up the Hill to disperse them;
on our approach, they retreated towards Concord; the Grenadiers continued the Road under the
Hill towards the Town. Six Companies of light Infantry were ordered down to take possession of
the Bridge, which the provincials retreated over; the Company I commanded was one: three
Companies of the above Detachment went forwards about Two Miles; in the mean Time, the
provincial Troops returned, to the number of about three or four hundred: We drew up on the
Concord side [of] the Bridge, the provincials came down upon us, upon which we engaged and
gave the first Fire; This was the first Engagement after the one at Lexington; a continued firing
from both parties lasted thro' the whole Day; I myself was wounded at the Attack of the Bridge,
and am now treated with the greatest Humanity, and taken all possible Care of by the provincials
at Medford.
Edward Thoroton Gould,
Lieut. King's own Regiment.
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